Hi Fi Equipment Wanted

"Hi Fi - with Twist-wire Deep Tone Cabinet. Please call Mr. Robinson, EL 6-8390 or KE 7-6966, Ext. 551.

Baruch - Lang Loudspeaker System
Available direct from manufacturer with no dealer markup
only $19.95

4 or 6 ohms. Work or return warranty. 10 day refund guarantee if for any reason you are not satisfied. Financed on easy terms. All Black Modern Walnut or Custom colors. Write for more details. A true stereo system. No greedy middleman.

Moss Industries
10 Arrow St., Cambridge

"He always makes such a production of putting in the Angostura." - Angostura

Aromatic Bitters
Makes Better Drinks

*P.S. Nothing's quite as wonderful as a Manhattan made with Angostura - except if you happen to have the magic thing Angostura does for snaps and sours.

Perciballi Paces Fifteen Hit Attack On Tabor Pitchers

The class of '66 finally spoiled Tabor's Academy for its early season football loss by beating the prep school with a fifteen hit barrage that was good for eleven runs on Saturday at the Tabor baseball diamond. Robert Turner hurled the Tabor charges in his eighth inning when John Packer turned in a fine two inning relief effort to sew up the game at 11-4.

Angele Perciballi continued as the team's batter's lifetime with a perfect day at the bat, four for four, although a couple came because of the Tabor generosity. The big first baseman's batting average is well over .400. The rest of the team contributed eleven more hits, six of them by pitcher Turner who was on base three of four times. The big defensive star of the team still seems to be captain and catcher, Ronnie Goldner. Opposing batters are learning to respect the best-looking accurate thrower. Turner pitched a beautiful game until the eighth inning. He probably would have gone all the way had it not been for the fact that his arm got cold during the big half of the inning watching his mates run around the bases to build up an enormous lead. However, Packer came in and quickly put out the fire. The unit went quickly, the game ending with a double play.

Pops Night

The large Tabor gym of the performance section resounded throughout the hall everytime it was struck. Very near the conclusion of the program, while Arthur Fiskler conducted Schil- den's "Cherrytime Indian War Dance," the percussion section made so much tom-tom background that both balcony rails were vibrating.

After the Overture to Orpheus in Crafts, Professor Liepmann conducted the M.I.T. musical clubs. Several people claimed that "M.I.T. sang very well" but were disappointed in that they couldn't hear the words. The whole hall rose as "At-last Ve Spin of M.I.T."